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TOWN OF QEJBLPH.

BOARD OF HEALTH.
Frimcls Marriott for tiie South and West

Any person having a complaint to make respect
ing any nuisance, by infouning said officers, wdl 
liave such compla'uts invcstigatid and the same 
removed.

GUELPH, ONT., CANADA, TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 30, 1868.

il?
PRICE ONE

By order of the Bor d.

t lelph, June 23,ISOS

JAMES HOUGH.
Town Clerk

CHEAP

Photographs
,W. BURGESS
BEGS leave to Inform his friends and the pvt 

lie of Guelph and surrounding country that 
having received a large lot oi Fit AMES suita-

Christinas Presents,
lie will through the HOLIDAYS furnish al kinds 
of Photographs at greatly

emges.
Parties wishing to make presents of Photo} 

graphs to their friends should ca at once.

PIOTTTBBS
•af all kinds furnished in *hc first style of the art.

Hark ! ’Tis the Bogle's call to Arms.

BY O. H. PORTER.

RESPECTFULLY DEDICATED TO THE VOLL.IVr.ERS OF

There’s a sound across the border that* betokens 
coming \yar,

The measured tramp of toartial feet re-echoing 
from afar ;

Not In the busy daylight,“not beneath the golden

; continent, low murmur'i' - yet

But when the shades of midr'ghtfall, and honest 
labor’s dune.

From the distant Texan border and the T 
Gulf along,

It rolls across the

Acro-s theAt’antic’s mountain ridge,—-cross the 
O' o’s plain,

It rolls from / "abama north, through Ve, .uont 
and through Maine,

It comes on Huron's si -ges, from St. Mr eto St.

And Ei'e’s troubled waves along its smothered 
accents bear,

It sweeps aero..s Ontario, it rolls r ound her

Above the thvidcr of her floods—above Niagara's

Hark ! do you not even hear it now, • oui g omu's 
where lutiians steal

To train for murder r -d rapine with i> ' -:.,ns of 
O'Neil.

B3* Gallery above John A. Wood’s

W. BURCESS.
Guelph 18th December. I8f7. dw

55 CENTS IN SILVER.

FLOUR DOWN
To $3.50 in Sliver,

At WEBSTER’S.
Guelph. Jane 25, 1868. do tf

CARD TO THE PUBLIC.
w7"M. HOOVER tenders an acknowledgment 

. . of his gratitude to those who were instru
mental in s ving the greater part of his propel .y 
from destruction by t-ic late lire—and that with
out injury to the furr’ture and stock that was

He would also beg to announce to his patrons 
And the public generally that he has returned to 
bis old stand between the Wellington Hotel mid 
“ . Kennedy's Store, where Hoises and Vehicles

‘ 1 fu!
WM. HOOVER. 

d6t

*-au be had fur hire as aforetime. 

Guclpli, Juno 22nd.

CARD OF THANKS.

THE Subscriber desires to return his sincere 
bis sincere thanks to those by whose instru

mentality his stock was saved from destruction by 
the tire which occurred on-Saturday last. lie 
will be glad to sec his numerous friends and 
customers at No. 1, on the opposite side uf the

DOUGLAS GOUCK.
Guelph, June 22nd. d

P RESTON MINERAL BATHS !
AND SULPHUR SPRINGS,

jN CONNECTION WITH THE

NORTH AMERICAN HOTEL,
PRESTON, ONTARIO.

THESE popular Baths are open for the acco
mmodation of the public. The Spring which 

supplies these Baths possesses Medicinal quali
fies not surpassed by any other in America.

S. CORNELL, Proprietor. 
Preston, June 10. daw 3m

l the horizon, *"iat o'ershadowThere arc clouds o 
all the land,

<* vl piled against the Southern sky, the gi- 't 
storm-wreathes1 nd;

The tempest so long brew" >g iu the bosom of our

Looms threatening o’er the border, and advances 
sure, though slow ;

W .lilc the u bids of rumor moa* '-ig with a portent 
iu their sigh,

Mutter hints uf muster'’g thous- ds, sworn to 
conquer or to die—

Whisper low, hut deep of vengeance, for the out
law crew that fel'

Before our guns last June, or now, pine in our 
felon's cells. ,

Hear the echoes uf tlicir-lauglitcr as some villiau .s

On the beauty uf our maidens,and the comforts of 
our homes,

On the spoils of plunder’d cities, and the wealth 
of conquer d lields,

Ami all the pomp and pride of power which want
on i "i-tory yields—

On the \ "de-spread desolation o’er our Canada's

On tiie glory of their triumph and the depth of 
our diaffjice.

Aye, scan the pictt—e o’er and o’er—'’tis galling 
but ’tis true.

Then 1 t your 1’i'itisli hearts dictate what British 
hands sho' d’do.

i raiders, that dare pollute 

y -logs of war against our 

'd crime—the dastard scum

From out the gaping jaws of death the straggling I Couipllincwtat’y Dinner 1)V the OflQ'
hosts among.

These arc the walls, O Canada! Thy sure defence 
shall be,

These hearts of oak, these brawny anus, thesc^a- 
triot spirits free.

The invading host may burl its strength against 
the bristling llne^— 0 y

The fringe of valor round our coasts shall but the 
brighter shine. « *

The invading host may Como, but few shall e’er 
return to tell - .

What thousand# bit the bloody dust and perished 
where they fell ; • ' »

And In the memory of our foes, accip-sed "through
1 be tlie^dfty theyShall be the day t 

unteers.
Guelph, 20th June, 1868.

dared to lace bur nobfd* vo 1-

dktntng SUrrui(gt
OFFICE:...................MAC DONNELL STREET.

TUESDAY EV’G, JUNE 30, 1888^.

Xo Paper To-morrtiw*
As to-morrow lias been declared a pub

lic National HoUday no paper will be 
issued from this office. The Weefcly Mer
cury will bo issued on Thursday night. 
Advertisements must be handed in early 
on the forenoon of that day in order to 
secure an insertion.

£3p*The Wesleyan Sabbath School 
Pic-nic will be held on Wednesday, July
15th- ________._______ j

&T The evening train on the Grejft
Western Railway, now leaves Guelph at
4:40 instead of 4:45 a» heretofore.

TK.OTTER.-S

Who are these ruiïl;

And loose the blno 
peaocful land 

The sous of poverty

Whom want or justice hurried from tiie country’ 
of their birth ;

Whom lewd democ acy received, nursed at her 
slimy <lugs,

And kept to work her irraray—to serve her asher 
Thugs ;

Whom hate, ami greed, and beastly lust, and 
recklessness prepare

For deeds nfviUaiuy and blood,—no matter when

Whom ignorance and bigotry have made the v Ili ug

Of every^lemagogue that aims to use a herd of

And seeks to hide a Fenian crime with Ireland’s 
sacred name,

And build an infamous renow a upon his country’s

These are the ruffian raiders, whose vile ambition 
spreads

Its wings accursed o'er our homes,—our living 
and our dead.

God of our country and our Queen, avenger of 
the slain !

Absolve us from tlieir blood we fray, when next 
we meet again ;

Float o’er our heads the Red-Crons Flag—’t'.s all 
tiie gift we crave,

^hen let them come !—We’ve leadand steel, we've 
halters and we’vegraves.

Wliat ! shall this proud Dominion that spans from 1 
Lake to Pole,

And stretehc-s from Atlantic’s .surge, to where 
Pacific rolls

The treasures of its mines and floods, its forests 
ami it s plains,

Its wealth of industry and art, where cix '"cation
Its teuiumg'milllon# of a race, whose boast was 

aye tube
The vanguard of the martial host, the champions 

of tile free.
Slia’l this young giant of the North, ere ov. i the 

servile sway
Of Fenian spawn? or when they threat draw re-, 

créant from the fray !
Forbid it Heaven ! U ! were it not that nobler

We'd fling defiance in their teeth, and cell them 
to the light,

But no ! above sueligrovT >g spoil ourlofty sp'rit

We may not stay our high career to dabble in their
Yet if \vith insult unprovoked they plucked the

Or dare to show their presence vile upon our soil
Oar am ted honor, and our rights—r *d vengeance 

for our dead
Sh; ' nerve'’our arms —and as for them, their 

blood be on their head !

Iiark! ’tis the bugle’s call to arms! Wlnt an
swer will it bring?

I.o! tliri- <• ten thousand stalwart forms, forth at 
the signal spring ;

And thrive ten thousaud galled hearts are beating 
wild and high -

Ov God ! our Country ! and our Queen!—their 
British battle cry ;

And double thrice ten thousand more stand rr .dy

Remember the Pic-nic, in connection 
with the Primitive Methodist Sabbath 
tichopl, which will be held in Mr.R. 
Thompson’s grove to-morrow, commenc
ing at one o’clock.

To-morrow morning, before the 
Volunteers are relieved from Battalion 
drill, they will fire a feu de joie. There 
being so many of them, and if properly 
done, it will be an affair worth witnessing

For the Far West.—Mr. James Mor- 
ison, of Poslinch, left this morning by the 
9:45 train for Nebraska, in which State 
he intends to settle., Mr. 6.r rison has 
been a long resident of this Cor "tty, has 
been a faithful and honest public servp it 
and carries with him the good wishes, 
for his future success, of a wide cxle of 
friends and acquaintances.

Omission.—We are «requested to state 
that Mr. John Hogg, of the tiolden Lion, 
was the first to offer the goods at cost, 
price, and to place his wholesale estab
lishment at the service of the ladies, for 
the manufacture of the Havelocks- pre
sented to the 30th Battalion yesterday. 
We regret that in the hurry,,JMr. Hogg 
did not receive the credit "due for his libe
ral and patriotic offer. The Golden Lion 
is always second to none. t

gENTIFI

Canadian Dentifrice
Iti recommended by the following first-class Dm 

lists as„the. best préparation fur cleansin'g 
r,-;.,.-..... I • i/ n„,tn:autifving ami prose) 

M ])., L. U S., Pros, 
tv. V. Adams. !.. 1). : 
Secretary; Dental Ass, 

iatheriric# ; I.

•jug the teeth : B. W. Day 
if the Dental Association;

Toronto ; J. O'Donnell, 
nation ; L. Lemon, !.. D. S., 

-art, L. U. S., Hamilton,

Mark their lint:

u-ant rank whene'er a hero

•ly

I. W. Elliott, Toronto.

TESTIMONY FROM AN EDITOR.
R. White, Esq., Editor of tlie Hamilton Spceta- 

mr, says : 1 haw used Trotter's Canadian Deuti- 
fu V for some time, and like it very much. I think 

1 quite c .u.-il to Rowland's Ondoitto, at about one 
fourth the price.

S3* Price 21c. per box. For sale by al! Drug
gists.

Guelph, .Tur.C 2.*. daw Cm

tread - their m 
bearing proud amifree—

Wliat land ran h .ast more noth

■Spvuug fmm no common
nu colline >n pride, .

But choicest bl.a-d of m* y loti " ; 
there side hv side ;

1 with a common love liave twined an

The shamrock, thistle and tlie rose—the vine and

Sons of I hat Saxon race whose sires at A; 
om c Med,

And Scots of many a Highland Clan, tlia

And Septs uf that old Celtic race that lamed the 
.. haughty Dane,

With Brian of the hundred lights on Cloutarfs 
bloody plain.

Clijlilreii of that old Fatherland, around whoso

TO BRICKLAYERS.
•JT5VO Bricklayers wanted immediately. Appl 

Guelph, 27th May
WILLIAM DAY, Builder 

dw-tf

ALBION HOTEL !
St. Paul-st., MONTREAL.

MB. DECKER would say that having re
sumed the management of the Albion, he 

hopes by personal attention to merit a continr- 
,incc of .lie patronage so liberally bestowed upon 
turn during the last 12 years.

L. W. DECKER.
Soil troc1-. 30th March, 1808. d

CHEAP TOWN LOTS.
A OU'i Sixty Building Lots, in the Town of 
/\. Guelph, belonging to the Blair Estate, will 

he sold fu.- about $30 each, to wind up the estate,

EDWIN NEWTON.
aslph, 20th May, 1SC8. dw6w

SPEED LODGE No. ISO.
AN Emergency Meeting of this Lodge 

will be held iu the Masonic Hall, 
TKjffon MONDAY EVENING NEXT, JUNE 

\ 29th, when a full and punctual attendance 
*fthe bicthrt^i is requested.

JOHN CBIDIFORD, Secrctary 
Oadpb, 25th June, 1868. d|td

i''il arc they—they boast 

they stand

nder gazed and saw Sadowa lost

Suicide in Amaranth.—A correspon
dent says that James Stevenson, of the 
township of Amaranth, shot himself on 
Sunday afternoon. A few weeks ago. as 
noted in the local papers, he made an at
tempt to cut his throat, but did not suc
ceed. There were two respectable resi
dents of Amaranth in the house at the 
time he committed the fearful act which 
terminated his existence. At the time he 
made the first attempt to destroy -Ir'mself, 
he had left home to work on a new farm, 
but got on a spree, the effects of which 
led to his death. The unfortunate de
ceased was a shoemaker by trade, and a 
native of county Armagh, Ireland.

Cancer.—A simple remedy for the cute 
of cancer which we copied some time ago 
appears to have possessed interest for at 
least one of our readers, tf correspond
ent writes to the Stratford Beao a to say 
that he has known three cancers to be re
moved by Dr. Smith, of Koinoka, with
out the use of the knife. If this infor
mation bo off any benefit to any one 
whose eve may scan our columns we 
shall be most happy to have furnished it.

1
THE Gl'ELPH POLICE COURT.

Till- world 
and

And scions of those Soils of Mars, whose deeds the 
world awoke

When Austerlitz and Jena" rolled to heaven their 
battle smoke;

All stand as brethren side by side, as oft tlieir 
fathers stood, - »

While victory tlieir banners hailed as oft by field 
and II.»,d.

Adown tli# fancy-painted aisk-s of dim historic

Thu glorious memories of their race to .thought and

The thoughts that breathe—the words that bum 
from lip, and pen, and lyre—

The patriot’s love, the martyria zeal, the warrior’s 
martial fire,

All proud ambition's high resolves that scale the 
heaven's of fame,

All inspirations that have set heroic souls aflame,
Float m upon them as they stand upon their 

country's shore
St. Ge-uge’s battle flag above—their dastard foes

O glorious pageant ! thrilling sight! ye sons of 
prayers and tears,

Our New Dominion's pride and hope—our noble 
volunteers.

All stand as brethren side by side, as c.st their 
father's stood,

W nilc victory their banners hailed, do oft by field 
and flood ;

As they unbroken bore the shock of charge and 
leaden rain,

From Balaklava back to Nile, from that to Lundy’s

So when the tide of battle breaks npon our coun
try's shore,

As linn their sons will stand [as ere their father’s 
stood before ;

As glorious fame they'll win that day os ever hero
wrong!

Before T .W.Saunders,Esq.,Police Magistrate
Tuesday. 30th.—John Doherty was 

charged by SatH-LAnn Moore with having 
assaulted her on Saturday last. She call
ed him bad names and he pummelled her 
on the face most severely, knocked her 
down, kicked her and when her dog came 
to her assistance he kicked him too. 
Fined $10, or onè month in gaol.

Benj. Bowler was brought up for an 
assault on Corporal *Trapp. He had been 
indulging in sneering allusions to the 
Volunteers, and on Trapp’s naturally 
objecting to the language Bowles called 
Trapp a liar, when the latter struck him. 
The heroic Bowles then attempted tô 
gouge out one of his antagonist’s eyes. 
Trapp did not appear against hitp, which 
his Worship said was fortunate for him, 
for if he had he would have seat the Case 
for trial to a higher court, gouging being 
a most abominable and cowardly (rime. 
“1 believe,” said he to Bowles, “ that you 
were a Volunteer once, and the foèce may 
be very glad it has got rid jof you." It 
appears that he was - court-martialed at 
the r*ont once for st"H ’ 
sioned officer, and 
weeks, after that he

cers of the Battalion.
After the inspection of the 30th Battal

ion yesterday, the Officers, who have had 
their mess at Miller’s Saloon, dined in the 
afternoon with Lieut.-Col. Taylor, the 
members of the Town Council, the repre
sentatives of the local press, and several 
other gentleman who had received invi
tations to be present. The company al
together numbered about 60. Dr Herod, 
Surgeon to the Battalion, occupied the 
chair, and Capt. Swinford discharged the 
duties of Vice-chairman. Mr Miller, tho’ 
lie had but short notice, furnished <>n ex
cellent dinner, and he was awarded great 
praise by all for his abilities as a caterer. 
During dinner, and while the toasts were 
being proposed, the fine Band belonging 
to the Battalion, under the leadersl :p of 
Mr Vale, discoursed most excellent music.

After dinner, the chairman proposed
The Queen,” which was drank with that 

enthusiasm which marks the reception of 
our honored Sovereign's name by military 
and civilians alike. He then proposed 
the heath of the Adjutant-General, coup
led with the name of Col. Taylor, Deputy 
Adjutant General for the London District. 
The toast was well received and drrnk 
amid great cheering.

Col. Taylor responded in a short and 
appropriate speech. He expressed thé 
pleasure he felt in meeting with the offi
cers of the 30th Battalion at their mess, 
and referred to the advantages it afforded 
them of meeting together on friendly 
terms to talk over military matters. He 
would take the opportunity of the pres
ence of some of the members of the Coun
ty Council as well as those of the Town 
Coifncil, to thank them for the kindness 
they had always manifested towards the 
Volunteers. When the Adjutant-Gen. 
was west the other day he had the pleas
ure, as he also considered it to be bis 
duty, to mention this fact, and in his 
name he thanked them for their great 
liberality ; and to this, and also to the un
tiring care and diligence of the officers, 
was to be attributed its strength and very 
efficient condition.

Colotoel Higinbotham proposed “ Our 
Guests,'’ Coupling the toast with the 

“htfmea of Mr. Melvin, Reeve of Guelph, 
and Major McMillan of the Waterloo Bat 
talion.

Mr. Melvin, on behalf of the Town 
Council, and as a member of the County 
Coqncil, thanked the aropany for the 
handsome way la Which they had received 
the toast. The Town Council was always 
willing to do its utmost for the Volun
teers, and though on the present occasion 
there was but a very short time, yet the 
Council had done all it could. He felt 
that they could not do too much—whether 
as as a Town or County Council—for the 
Volunteers, for on them we have mainly 
to depend for the defence of the country. 
This system was the best fitted to the 
genius and wants of the people, and if 
our population were thoroughly united 
and thoroughly twined we could defend 
oùrselvee without any outside assistance. 
The TôWri of Guelph, but more particu
larly the County of Wellington, had great 
reason to be proud of the 30th Battalion. 
He hoped t^he day would be far distant 
wiien- we would be engaged 'n war, but 
if it did come, The men of the Battalion 
would be found to be the right stuff for 
soldiers, and he was sure would give a 
good account of themselves. In conclu
sion he said Guelph would always be 
glad to extend a cordial welcome to the 
Volunteers.

Major McMillan in responding highly 
complimented the Battalion for the fine 
appearance of the men, and the excellence 
of "their drill. He referred to the noble 
way in which the ladiy came forward to 
make Havelocks for tne men, and said if 
we wished to secure anything be sure and 
enlist them into the service. He hoped 
that the Battalion would ever sustain the 
glorious name by which it was known, 
and that if trouble came, the Battalion to 
which he belonged»-which boasted of an 
equally glorious name—would be found 
fighting together, and that they would 
never do anything which would in the 
slightest degree tarnish the names by 
which they were known.

Mr. Melvin proposed the health of 
Lieut.-Col. Higinbotham and the officers 

' of the Battalion, and paid them a high 
compliment for the zëar they had display
ed in bringing the Battalion up to such a 
high standard.

Col.— 
ciency
entirely owing to the officers, for they had 
the hearty co operation of Guelph and the 
County. He was always proud of being 
a Volunteer when it did not meet with so 
much favor as at present, and ho had 
now the pleasure of seeing it one of the 
most popular institutions in the country 

belie * * * ‘

. Higinbotham responded. The efli- 
7 of the Battalion, he said, was not

ed often to meet the officers on such occa
sions as the present, and that when the 
men left town he was sure they would 
carry with them a high appreciation of 
the kindness they had received at the 
hands of the people of Guelph, and of the 
County of Wellington.

Dr. Herod also briefly responded.
Captain Swinford next proposed “ the 

Press ”—responded to by the members 
present. Major Clarke proposed the last 
toast—“ The Ladies,”- -responded to by 
Capt. Day, Lieut. McBride anu Quarter
master Harvey Mr. T. H. Taylor, at the 
request of the company, sang *‘ The Fin
negans are coming” in splendid style, 
and was greatly cheered. Later on he 
sang by special request “ Trust to Luck,” 
and on being heartily encored gave with 
peculiar unction “ Finnigan’s Wake,” 
which set the whole company in a roar.

The company broke up at six o'clock. 
Col. Taylor having to leave by the Grand 
Trunk train for London.

Entertainment to the Volunteers.
The entertainment which the Guelph 

Temperance Society provided for the Vol
unteers on Monday night was well at
tended, although the Hall was not filled 
up until the first two or three pieces on 
the programme had been gone through 
with. Rev. Mr. Howie opened the pro
ceedings with prayer. Mr. Thomson, 
President of the Society, made a few re
marks, in which he expressed his con
viction that those among the volunteers 
who adhered to the principles of temper
ance would prove equal on the field of 
battle to those who considered it necess
ary for a soldier to take strong drink, and 
he was certain that the hands of the 
former would be steadier and their aim 
surer. The volunteers had the best wishes 
of the Society for their welfare. They had 
got up this entertainment on their ac
count, and if it was not all that could be 
desired, the excuse must be found iu the 
hurried preparations. He thought, how- 
ev , that the audience would find the 
m- ns of amusement not wanting. The 
President, when he had concluded, intro
duced Miss Gerrie of Puslinch, who sang 

a melodious voice that very pretty 
song “Jock o’ Razeldean.” There was 
something in the song,'the singer, or the 
music peculiarly pleasing to the military 
gentlemen, for it is scarcely probable that 
the roof of the Town Hall ever rang with 
the noise of such an encore as marked 
their appeciation. In response Miss Gerrie 
sang with equally good effect “ Coming 
through the Rye.” Mr R. Millarjfollowed 
in the “White Squall,” and he too was 
obliged to answer to an encore.

The chairman next called on Rev. Mr 
Howie for a short address. The Rev. gen
tleman said this was the first time he had 
had the privilege of speaking face to face 
with the volunteers. He joined in the 
welcome which all classes of the towns
people accorded them, but he was not 
glad of the necessity which called them 
out. He looked on it, as on war, as an evil ; 
but war may be forced upon us how un
willing soever we may be, and in such 
case it is the duty of volunteers and civ
ilians alike to meet it with determination. 
He loved peace, but he was not of those 
who would purchase it at any price. He 
was glad to see mat their military zeal 
and their courage were still unabated, 
and hoped that during their stay in 
Guelph, where there were so many facili
ties for drinking, they would not'be in
fluenced the wrong way. He hoped they 
would return to their homes with no 
stronger tendency to drink than when 
they had left them. It had been for a 
long time considered that strong drink 
was indispensable to the soldier, but the 
armies of Havelock and Cromwell afforded 
proof of the contrary.

A dialogue by Masters Brill, Harley 
and two others followed ; and then “ The 
Volunteers of Canada” was sung in a 
pleasing manner by the Misses Arm
strong to Mrs. Breadon’s accompaniment. 
A storm of applause succeeded the finish
ing of the patriotic song, when the Presi
dent thought it necessary to remind the 
audience that it would be better not to 
encore how much soever they might ap
preciate the performance, as the program
me was rather lengthy, and the Volun
teers would have to go when the bugle 
sounded. Mr. Jas. McMillan then gave 
a spirited recitation, and Miss Gerrie was 
again called on for a song. Notwith
standing the caution of the chairman 
delivered but a short time before the 
andience did encore, and that most hear
tily. A recitation by Mr. Fergusson and 
a dialogue by some of the younger mem
bers of the Society followed, after which 
the President called on the Rev. Mr. 
Clarke who spoke briefly, telling the Vol
unteers that there were moral battles to

AliKIUtTON, J UC

7. the result i

BY TELEGli
Despatches to the Evening 1

Wellington, Grey and ] 
Railway.

[We received the following « 
from Walkerton too late for pi1 
yesterday evening.] <

Walkerton, J
On Saturday, the f " ~

sumed discussion of ti
laid over on Friday. ,_______
adoption, without a dieenting i 
the following resolutions M 
Thos. Adair, Souihamptoâ 
Mr F. Hchoales, Culross, rfl 
Committee on Railways ham 
favor of submitting a by-lal 
payers of this county for tl( 
granting a bonus in aid of t 
tion of the Toronto, Grey and I _
way, this Council is of opinion til 
consequence of two members beiq 
sent, said report be not confirmed, bu 
it lie over till next meeting ; or,1 
event of the bonuses being grante 
the works being put under const! 
in the Eastern section before the n 
gular meeting, the Warden is here 
thorized and instructed to ca1! the } 
cil together for the purpose of taki 
necessary preliminary steps for 1 
the said By-law submitted in acco 
with the report now laid ovfer. 
unanimously. The aid of thee 
Bruce to a Railway being made to 
upon the putting under const! 
the Eastern section, virtually i 
case, in sor far as this county is ( 
ed, in favor of the Guelph 
the reason that no railway e 
mountain through Albion, 6! 
and Amaranth, or thereabi 
built jp the lifetime of this g 
The une from Guelph, ena 
natural difficulties, can have 1 
section easily and cheaply put j 
etruction. The meeting at r 
Saturday, was two to one agal 
ronto Narrow Gauge Railway.^

BY ATLANTIC CA
London, Jun£ 29—M. Le 

rÇiercol, first secretary of the! 
gatiou at Washington, has bef 
by his government. He will | 
ed to England in the samec

Copenhagen, June 29th—% 
completing the transfer of |
St. Thomas to the United s 
sented to be-accidental, 
intimated that Santa Cruz j 
disposed of to the United f 
as the claims of France in c 
that island are settled.

AMERICAN DESÏ
New York, June 29- 

National Democratic Conri 
riving by every train. The! 
demonstration at Jones’ 
magnificent affair this a 
tuous banquet was served » 
made by prominent gentlenw

The inquest on the Bowery! 
explosion was concluded ye< 
jury rendering a verdict wfi _ 
mismanagement on the part j 
Hand, the engineer. f

The Tribunds special says j 
to-day ratified the Bavarian tJ 
is nearly similar to the oi 
Prussia on the subject of L 
The Senate has confirmed tb 
of Rear Admiral Dahlgren t 
Ordnance of the Navy. r~" 
has signed the bill which x 
week, making eight hours 1 
the government navy yari 
shops. The Herald's spec 
new impeachment articles c 
ens. together with the sp< 
accompany them, are compL 
type. Mr Steems will take! 
portunity to present them,J 
so to morrow or next day. 
to be little doubt among 1 
formed regarding the Prêt 
ments, that the amnesty 
which has been promised for j 
time is now in actual prepa 
that it will include all the 
made in his previous proclamati

New York, June 30—The strj 
from Liverpool, arrived.

A Supposed Female Hons 
Arrested.—Chief Constable 
day at noon arrested,on a telej 
ed from Elora this morning, a li 
from Port Huron, but familii

Het

be fought in life, and that it require» : locality, and being of ciuesti. 
more than ordinary courage sometimes to 
sustain a man in such a contest. They 
should treat intemperance in the same 
manner that it was designed to treat the 
Fenians should they again cross the Bor
der, that is, give no quarter. Mr. Robert 
Millar and Mr. T. Taylor then folio wed Jin 
song, the latter receiving such an encore 

™ >uo wuuw;. - that he was obliged to take his seat at 
ieved that the time was not far off I the melodeon again, when he sang the

a non-commia-
TE■ L a "Xj

Martin O'Donnell and Thos. Bimiihÿ- 
ham were charged- by Nicholas O’lfoatn 
with assaulting him on Saturday Rtent 
last. It was a petty sq-uabblji between 
rather ill-natured neighbors, a&d 
magistrate dismissed it ; as also 
charge which Mrs. O’Heara 
against the second* defendant, ; 
ham. His Worship advie * “ 
home and behave tnemseh

Thomas Brown—for ^atealing a^carpet 
bag—the particulars ofi which, case we 
gave yesterday, was committed fqirtrial.

Robert Palmer, char| 
a grey mare from Mr. 
of Maryboro, was bro 
morning, and the 
conclusive

go

i „ _| _______________ _____________
was sent up Tor trials • | eh re; or maintain them for Mfe. He trust-

when full justice would be meted out to 
the volunteer force, and when it would 
become an object for meu to give their 
time and attention to it. The County 
Council deserved the special thanks of 
the Battalion, for during the time the meu 
were out in 1866, they had supplemented 
their pay, and they had made two grants 
t» the Band, which was of great service 
to the Battalion, for officers and men 
wbrç greatly benefited by it. He also 
spoke' of the great improvement in the 
Battalion during the few days’ drill, and 
to the importance both to officers and 
men of being thus brought together and 
made acquainted with their duties. The 
Battalion had reason to be proud that it 
was attached to the Flying Column, and 
if they wore called out to active service 
he hoped they would do honour to the 
noble hame of Wellington.

Rev. Mr. Ball said as an humble mem
ber of the Battalion, it fell to his lotto 
,100k after the spiritual welfare of the mem 
It afforded him great pleasure to hear the 
Battelion so well spoken of, and thought 
that they might without feeling anything 
like undue pride accept the compliment. 
He was happy to say that the conduct of 
the men was all that could be desired. 
Hb referred to the readiness with which 
the ladies of Guelph sought to testily their 
respeet for the volunteer force. If ever 
these men—and he hoped the day would 
be far distant—were called out to fight 
thé detestable foe which menaced,us, and 
-any of these brave fellows lost their lives 
or were maimed in battle, we had the 
fullest assurance that the County of Wel
lington would give them honored sepul- 

" tain.................. ~

on suspicion of having stole 
Goodfellow’s horse, in Elora t< 
is now in ' durance vile,” and j 
day the case will come up in !

* Sexton,” accompanying himself 
recitation, Byron’s Waterloo, by Mr. Mc
Millan, and then another song by Miss 
Gerrie succeeded, after which “ God Save 
the Queen,” by the audience, and the 
benediction pronounced by the Rev. Mr. 
Griffin brought the entertainment to a 
close. The evening was very pleasantly 
spent, every person appearing to be very 
well pleased.

THANKS TO THE LAblES.

To the Editor of the Mercury.
Dear Sir,—Permit me through your 

columns to prei int the thanks of the offi
cers, non-commissioned officers and men 
of the 30th Battalion, to the* Ladies of the 
Town of Guelph, for the handsome and 
most acceptable present of the Havelocks 
received yesterday. The whole matter 
reflects great credit on the patriotism and 
energy of those ever-faithful friends of 
the soldier—the ladies.

W. S. Ball.
Guelph, June 30.

Mr. John Walter, of the London Times 
has issued an address to the Liberal elect
ors of Berkshire. At present, three Con
servatives represent the country.

It is stated that the European silk 
crops are now nearly gathered in, but 
that it almost impossible to form an 
opinion as to the final yield advices from 
from all quarters are contradictory. The 
impression, however, is that this year’s 
yield of silk in Europe will bo about 
equal to that of last year, which proved 
generally much better than was first 
expected.

Criminal Assault.—Last : 
young man named George 
committed for trial at the 
Brantford for a criminal assault ^ 
Clendenning, of Waterford, whj 
coyed from her house at night 11 
tence that her daughter who ! 
some distance was ill.

Subject of Arbitration.--ï 
Mr. Wood and the Hon. Mr. 1 
a long interview with the Govi 
Monday, as to the principles up 
the debt of the late Province 1 
is to be made up, and came to 1 
mal agreement on all points € 
or two. It is understood the t 
in detail based npon these 
will bo proceeded with as 1 
sible.so that everything will shi 
readiness for the arbitrator. It ii 
that in tho final adjustment, ( 
ter being credited with its 1 
will have little or nothing to j 
count of excess of debt over %
It is stated that the preparatiS 
so complete that the arbitrate 
they meet, ought to finish their ^ 
few days.

It is now reported that 1 
be brought out in oppoeiti 
most persistent enemies, * 
at the next election in 1


